Skeeter has been at the forefront of Fishing Boat design since 1948 and has been raising the bar and setting new standards ever since. Skeeter’s goal, to build boats that are Engineered Like No Other™, permeates everything we do—from our design and manufacturing methods to the courtesy we extend each time you walk into a dealership. From no-corners-cut construction all the way to the winner’s circle, Skeeter’s pursuit of perfection is evident in the best-engineered fiberglass fishing boats on the water today.
In 1948, the first Skeeter Bass Boat was built by Holmes Thurman in the East Texas town of Marshall. It was just over 13-feet long, made of molded marine plywood with a flat bottom and tumble-home side decks. The boats were named Skeeter because their long, needle-shaped nose resembled a mosquito.

Skeeter became one of the first innovators to use fiberglass in boat construction. Throughout the United States, many of these early models are still in use by avid Skeeter fishermen today.

Skeeter expanded operations to the company’s current plant site in Kilgore, Texas. In 1975, they introduced a 150-horsepower, V-bottom boat called the Wrangler, and in 1979 they introduced the Starfire, both popular models on the fledgling bass circuits.

Skeeter has over 65 years of experience developing and engineering fine quality fishing boats. In 1994 Walleye tournaments were being introduced for the first time in the Northern USA and Walleye-tournament anglers needed a new kind of boat to take on the huge bodies of water. Skeeter responded by developing its line of deep-V and multi-species boats.

Skeeter introduced its aluminum Torque Transfer Transom and Stringer System. This patented revolutionary system is constructed of high-tensile strength grade structural aluminum bolted through the full width, 1/8-inch composite transom.

The MX Series of Deep-V’s was introduced in 2012 with innovative features like the “REACT” keel and lockable port side “Rod Holster,” capable of storing 5-6 rods up to 12’ long. The MX Series also features Skeeter’s Bow flaps and its Big Water Deep-V platform as one of the most serious multi-species boats.

Skeeter developed a line of deep-V boats with the most popular Walleye model taking triple crown of Angler of the Year in all three major walleye professional tour circuits.

Skeeter introduced its aluminum Torque Transfer Transom and Stringer System. This patented revolutionary system is constructed of high-tensile strength grade structural aluminum bolted through the full width, 1/8-inch composite transom.

Skeeter has over 65 years of experience developing and engineering fine quality fishing boats. In 1994 Walleye tournaments were being introduced for the first time in the Northern USA and Walleye-tournament anglers needed a new kind of boat to take on the huge bodies of water. Skeeter responded by developing its line of deep-V and multi-species boats.

Skeeter developed a line of deep-V boats with the most popular Walleye model taking triple crown of Angler of the Year in all three major walleye professional tour circuits.

Skeeter introduced its aluminum Torque Transfer Transom and Stringer System. This patented revolutionary system is constructed of high-tensile strength grade structural aluminum bolted through the full width, 1/8-inch composite transom.

Skeeter responded by developing its line of deep-V and multi-species boats.

The MX Series of Deep-V’s was introduced in 2012 with innovative features like the “REACT” keel and lockable port side “Rod Holster,” capable of storing 5-6 rods up to 12’ long. The MX Series also features Skeeter’s Bow flaps and its Big Water Deep-V platform as one of the most serious multi-species boats.
• Skeeter offers the original retail purchaser a Structural Warranty that covers any major structural defects in the material or workmanship, for the duration of the ownership.

• Unlike most companies, the Structural Warranty may also be transferred to the second owner for a full 10 years from the first retail purchase date.

• Skeeter also offers a Component Warranty to the first retail purchaser, where certain factory-installed parts are covered for up to three years from the date of purchase. The Component Warranty may not be transferred to a second owner and is subject to limitations outlined in the 2015 Skeeter Fiberglass Limited Warranty.

AWARD WINNING CUSTOMER SERVICE

We are excited and grateful that, for the thirteenth consecutive year, Skeeter is recognized for “Excellence in Customer Satisfaction for Fiberglass Outdoor Boats.” The Marine Industry CSI Program honors companies that maintain a customer satisfaction rating of 90 percent or higher.

THIRTEENTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR FOR EXCELLENCE IN CUSTOMER SATISFACTION.
EX-Cel Composites, for the some of the industry’s strongest fiberglass hulls: The transom, stringers and floor utilize aerospace derivatives known as EX-Cel composites, which provide outstanding strength and durability. Unlike our competitors, we only use foam for flotation and build the strength into our extra thick hull and deck sides using our unmatched fiberglass lamination process.

This patented revolutionary system, exclusive to Skeeter, is constructed of high-test aircraft grade structural aluminum bolted through our full width, EX-Cel composite transom. It is designed to transfer the tremendous energy and stress developed by the thrust of today’s high torque outboards to the bottom structure of the hull eliminating stress on the transom and hull sides.

Skeeter has designed the widest part of every hull to be at the console. This design approach provides outstanding stability and optimum flotation reducing rocking and rolling often found in other multi-species fishing boats. The aggressive 20-degree Deep-V of the Skeeter hull design works in conjunction with the primary and secondary reverse chines to keep water off of you and in the lake. Smooth and dry is how every ride is remembered in a Skeeter.

Even in a world of innovation, Skeeter stands alone. We begin with revolutionary ideas, often in response to feedback from our pros, dealers and customers. Then we subject those ideas to constant testing and rigorous manufacturing standards so that each boat we build delivers high performance, peace of mind and outstanding resale value. Innovation — it’s why every Skeeter is Engineered Like No Other.™

SAFETY COMES FIRST

The NMMA® 90° MANEUVERABILITY TEST

The test is conducted by accelerating the boat to its maximum speed, and then sharply turning the steering wheel 180 degrees with no change in settings. The boat passes the test by completing a 90° change in direction without the driver losing confidence in his ability to maintain control.

Engineered like no other.™

Skeeter has designed the widest part of every hull to be at the console. This design approach provides outstanding stability and optimum flotation reducing rocking and rolling often found in other multi-species fishing boats.

Skeeter has designed the widest part of every hull to be at the console. This design approach provides outstanding stability and optimum flotation reducing rocking and rolling often found in other multi-species fishing boats. The aggressive 20-degree Deep-V of the Skeeter hull design works in conjunction with the primary and secondary reverse chines to keep water off of you and in the lake. Smooth and dry is how every ride is remembered in a Skeeter.
ULTIMATE BIG WATER FISHING BOATS
Skeeter’s WX Series DEEP-V HULLS are BUILT TO GIVE YOU MAXIMUM CONTROL in the harshest conditions. Whether you’re running through rollers to your favorite ledge, or back trolling a sneaky depth contour in a biting crosswind, our hulls are designed to give you the maximum control you need to manage trolling spreads. The REACT® Keel is engineered to meet anglers needs. It virtually locks the hull to the water and keeps you right where you want to be — on fish.

TRUE MULTI-SPECIES FISHING BOATS
Skeeter’s MX Series DEEP-V HULLS are BUILT TO GIVE MAXIMUM VERSATILITY as you pursue your favorite species. The MX Series excels at both casting and trolling and everything in between. The REACT® Keel, which debuted on the MX Series, will provide amazing boat control. Track a break line or go to an uncharted point, pitch out, drift a needle slowly without spinning around, motor troll with your kicker, or back troll effortlessly. The REACT® Keel is designed to keep you in control and on fish! And the easy 12 inch steps to the large front and rear casting decks create the feeling of a wide-open fishing platform. The wide beam and wide transom give the MX Series incredible stability. The MX Series from Skeeter, built for the way you fish.

KEY WX DESIGN FEATURES
1. Big Water Hull: Designed to handle the large amounts of water in a calm or troubled ocean. The hulls are designed to give you a smooth, dry ride. The WX Series is designed for those who fish on big water and want to navigate with ease, even in the roughest conditions.
2. Large Open Cockpit: Brings lots of open cockpit space for passengers to stand and fish, while creating lots of open cockpit space for fishing. The WX Series is designed to be responsive and give you precise handling. Our new REACT™ Keel* brings you back safely.
3. Rear Seat Option: The rear seat option on the WX Series is designed for families who fish together. Whether you’re fishing as a group or alone, the WX Series is designed to give you the maximum control you need to manage trolling spreads.
4. Deep Side Gunnels: All WX Series models have deep side gunnels to give you the maximum control you need to manage trolling spreads. The gunnels caps are flat, allowing the installation of rails for rod storage and managing trolling spreads.
5. Outstanding Trolling Platform: Remove the rear pedestal seats and the WX Series becomes a large open cockpit, antibiotic resistant, and spacious. The gunnels caps are flat, allowing the installation of rails for rod storage and managing trolling spreads.
6. Deep Side Gunnels: All WX Series models have deep side gunnels to give you the maximum control you need to manage trolling spreads. The gunnels caps are flat, allowing the installation of rails for rod storage and managing trolling spreads.
7. Plenty of Storage: All WX Series models have a large amount of under deck storage compartments, there are resource rich, resourceful storage systems in both the port and starboard gunnels, under the floor, under the rear deck, and inside a giant glove box. Skeeter has used every nook and cranny on WX Series to provide the gear storage you need for a great day of fishing.
8. Rear Deck Extension: The optional 12 inch rear deck extension on the WX Series gives you the extra rear deck space you need to stage your fishing partner.

KEY MX DESIGN FEATURES
1. Fishes close to the water: Cast precision jigging or drifting through insect hatches is relatively flat for the water and keeps you right where you want to be. The WX Series offers the REACT™ Keel, which debuted on the WX Series to keep you in control and on fish!
2. Real Master: The Master is a Skeeter innovation that gives you more control and the ability to manage trolling spreads. The river industry standards for Musky fishermen has now been incorporated into the Skeeter’s MX Series. The new REACT™ Keel is designed to give you the maximum control you need to manage trolling spreads.
3. Extremely Stable: Skeeter’s MX Series is designed to give you the maximum control you need to manage trolling spreads. The MX Series is designed to give you the maximum control you need to manage trolling spreads.
4. Rod Holster: All 8” Keel Series boats come with integrated rod holders and rod holsters. And combined with the world’s best rod holder, the MX Series excels at both casting and trolling and everything in between. The REACT Keel, which debuted on the MX Series, will provide amazing boat control. Track a break line or go to an uncharted point, pitch out, drift a needle slowly without spinning around, motor troll with your kicker, or back troll effortlessly. The REACT® Keel is designed to keep you in control and on fish! And the easy 12 inch steps to the large front and rear casting decks create the feeling of a wide-open fishing platform. The wide beam and wide transom give the MX Series incredible stability. The MX Series from Skeeter, built for the way you fish.

DEALERS ACROSS THE NATION TO SERVE YOU
With 150 dealers in over 50 states and international dealers and distributers in Australia, Japan, Canada, Mexico, and South Africa, you’re never far from someone who can turn your dreams of days on the water into a reality.

EAT. SLEEP. FISH.
Big Fish live in Big Water. You got to go to their turf and our powerful WX Series will get you there. These rugged boats cut through big water and bad weather like a chainsaw, and with a large, deep cockpit and plenty of storage, you can battle the fish and the elements all day until they say, "Uncle!"
PERFORMANCE FEATURES
1. Smooth Dry Ride: The aggressive deep-V of the patented hull design keeps the water off of you and in the lake. Smooth and dry is how every ride is remembered in a Skeeter.
2. Minn Kota® Terrova: A Terrova Bow Mounted Trolling Motor with a 60" shaft is standard on every Skeeter Deep-V.
3. Ski Pylon: Great for water skiing and tubing, the Ski Pylon sets up in a couple minutes and easily stows below the front deck. It’s available as an option on all WX Series Deep-V’s.
4. Touchscreen Fish-finder: Lowrance® HDS 12 Gen 2 Touch mounted at dash with internal GPS, structure Scan, Sonar Transducers with Temperature*

RESOURCEFUL STORAGE AND FISHERMAN FRIENDLY
5. Ergonomically Designed Driver’s Console with Flat-Top Dash: Digital instrumentation from Yamaha gives you control of all onboard systems. The flat top dash provides a perfect platform for mounting large profile electronics.
6. Deck Rod Locker: Spacious and secure, it keeps your equipment organized in a deep, lockable storage.
7. Bow Baitwell: Aerated baitwell on the front deck keeps your bait lively and close at hand.
8. Center Step Cooler: The standard center step folds down for a step up, and lifts up to access an ice chest underneath.

FISHERMAN FRIENDLY FEATURES
5. The “REACT” Keel: The MX1825 was started with the fundamental concept to develop the ultimate multi-species fishing boat. The result, the exclusive Revolutionary Advanced Control Turning (REACT) Keel adds that extra level of control so the driver spends less time fighting the boat and more time fighting the fish.
8. *Comes standard on WX2190 and WX2060 Only.

POWERED BY YAMAHA:

- F250XCA, F300XCA

SKEETERBOATS.COM
The King of Big Water Fishing Boats

The WX2190 is designed to be the ultimate in big water fishing boats. Long, wide and deep, and packed with fisherman friendly features, the WX2190 has everything you need to look Mother Nature in the eye and say “Stand Aside.”

**KEY FEATURES**

1. **Huge Cockpit:** Bring along 4-6 people comfortably. Remove the rear pedestal seats and open up a dance floor at the rear of boat with no obstacles to managing your trolling spread.

2. **Deep Bow Design:** Handle the nastiest conditions safely. Go where others can’t.

3. **Storage Everywhere:** Massive storage areas are located under the front deck. Huge glove box is standard. Resourceful storage compartments are located in the gunnels and under the jump seats.

4. **Unparalleled Ride:** Ultimate big water handling with a smooth, dry ride.

5. **Power:** 300hp 4.2 litre Yamaha F300XCA Off Shore performance giving you amazing hole shot and mid-range power.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **LENGTH ON TRAILER:** 24' 6"<br>- **BEAM:** 101"<br>- **ENGINE SHAFT LENGTH:** 25"<br>- **MAX. HEIGHT ON TRAILER:** 85"<br>- **INTERIOR DEPTH:** 28"<br>- **DRAFT:** 16"<br>- **STD. BOAT WEIGHT:** 2,775 lbs.<br>- **MAX. HORSEPOWER:** 300<br>- **LENGTH ON TRAILER:** 28' 3"<br>- **LENGTH ON TRAILER W/MOTOR IN TOWING POSITION & SWING-AWAY TONGUE FOLDED:** 25' 7"

**CAPACITIES**

- **MAX. WEIGHT:** 1,840 LBS.<br>- **MAX. PERSONS:** 6/846 LBS.<br>- **FUEL CAPACITY:** 51 GALS.
**Key Features**

1. **Extra Space, More Cockpit Room, and more storage:** When you move up to a 20-foot fishing boat, you expect more of everything, and the WX2060 delivers.

2. **More Horsepower:** Combined with its larger, deeper hull design, the WX2060's 250 maximum horsepower rating will take you where you want to go safely.

3. **Garage-able:** Bigger but still fits in a standard garage.

4. **Roomy:** Spread out and fish in comfort with room to comfortably seat up to six people.

5. **Deeper Gunwels:** Your family and friends will be safe and secure in the deep and wide cockpit.

**Specifications**

- **Length on Trailer:** 20’6”
- **Beam:** 99”
- **Engine Shaft Length:** 25”
- **Max. Height on Trailer:** 84”
- **Interior Depth:** 25.5”
- **Draft:** 16”
- **Std. Boat Weight:** 2,630 lbs.
- **Max. Horsepower:** 250
- **Length on Trailer With Motor in Towing Position & Swing-Away Tongue Folded:** 23’7”
- **Width on Trailer:** 102”
- **Max. Weight:** 1,760 LBS.
- **Max. Persons:** 6/846 LBS.
- **Fuel Capacity:** 51 GALS.
SKEETER’S BEST RIDING 19 FOOT FISHING BOAT... EVER!

You don’t need a 20 foot fishing boat to fish big water... The WX1910 was designed to deliver a soft, dry ride in the harshest of conditions. Skeeter’s all new WX1910 delivers everything you need with in a big water fishing boat with style.

KEY FEATURES

1. **Performance:** Hull designed especially for Yamaha F200XB.
2. **Styling:** Beautiful lines and trim with chrome accents.
3. **Single Axle Trailer:** New higher capacity single axle trailer is easy to move around in the garage. Tandem axle trailers come standard with disc brakes on both axles.
4. **Rod Tubes:** Keep your rods safe and organized in the center rod locker with optional rod tubes.
5. **Optional Ski Pylon:** Take your family out skiing for a fun weekend. Tow tubes and skiers with our option ski pylon.
6. **Windshield:** Choose your level of comfort and style with optional Sport or Extra Tall windshields.

SPECIFICATIONS

**CAPACITIES**

- **Max. Height on Trailer:** 83"  
- **Max. Weight:** 1,600 lbs.  
- **Max. Persons:** 5/737 lbs.  
- **Fuel Capacity:** 34 Gals.

**FOR BOAT COLORS AS SHOWN, SEE PAGE 35.**

**WX1910**
CLASSIC WX... AFFORDABLE PRICE.


KEY FEATURES

1. Deck Storage: The WX1850 is known for its massive underdeck storage compartments. You won’t be disappointed when it’s time to load your gear in the boat.
2. Wrap around helm: Feels just like sliding behind the wheel of your pickup. Tilt steering enhances your comfort behind the wheel.
3. Ski Pylon: Optional Ski pylon changes WX1850 from hard core fishing boat to family fun machine.
4. Jump Seats: Inboard location keeps rear passengers dry and boat more balanced.
5. Rear Deck: Easy set up for trolling. No need to roll trip out over transom when using a low profile.
TACKLE MOTHER NATURE SINGLE HANDEDLY

Serious Walleye anglers know it is best to “back troll”. Precise boat control, low profile design for the best possible wind resistance and a lay-out for tactical fishing, the WX2000T is the perfect Walleye attack vehicle.

KEY FEATURES

1. Rear Sponsons: Assist the hull in climbing large waves, and in back trolling, do not act as obstacles giving the walleye回忆 opportunity.


3. Value: Compare the price and the features you get on the WX2000T to our competitors’ 18' fiberglass tillers. You’ll be glad you did!

4. Fuel Economy: Fish all day long with Yamaha’s economical F115XB sipping from a generous 34 Gallone Gas tank.

5. Console Controls: Sealed analog gauges, water resistant switches, day box and optional Blue Tooth®, you’ll have all your controls within reach.
Multi-species fishermen need versatility. So whether you fish Walleyes in the spring and Muskie in the fall, back troll in the morning and cast for giant smallmouth bass in the afternoon or enjoy fishing rivers as well as chasing near-shore salmon and trout on the Great Lakes, the MX Series from Skeeter offers the versatility that true multi-species fishermen need and appreciate.
**PERFORMANCE FEATURES**

1. Smooth Dry Ride: The aggressive deep-V of the patented hull design keeps the water off of you and in the lake. Smooth stability is no matter what the weather brings. A Skeeter.

2. Minn Kota® Terrova: A Terrova Bow Mounted Trolling Motor with 60" shaft is standard on every Skeeter Deep-V.

3. Deep-V Hull: Built to give you maximum control in even the harshest conditions. Our unique REACT™ Keel Balance allows precise steering and trolling. Even faster. It virtually locks the hull in whatever direction you want it to go or to hold.

4. Ergonomically designed console: Redesigned for comfort. Includes Lowrance® HDS-5 Graph and cockpit command center with custom gauges (Tach, Volt, Fuel, Water).

5. Tilt Hydraulic Steering: Effortless steering and adjustable steering tilt and trim on a world of comfort.

6. Passenger Console w/Glove Box: Convenient, dry storage keeps your hats, sunglasses, cell phone, sun block, wallet and just about anything else you can imagine safe and secure.

7. Cockpit Seating: Designed for maximum comfort. Swivel pedestal captains chairs with 180° locks are easily repositioned throughout the boat with the push button release so it’s easy to fish and change positions from the deck or the cockpit.

8. Deck Rod Locker: Centrally located under the front deck, you can quickly grab the rod you need whether you’re trolling from the cockpit or casting from the bow.

9. Snap in Floor Carpet: Removable carpet comes out with a few snaps, so hosing down and cleaning up is easier than ever.

10. Side Wall Rod Storage: Tucked inside the starboard gunwale, this special locker is capable of handling one-piece trolling rods in excess of 12’ and since the gunwales are wide and flat on top, it’s a breeze to mount your down riggers and rod holder tracks.

**RESOURCEFUL STORAGE AND FISHERMAN FRIENDLY FEATURES**

- Limited Lifetime Structural Warranty
- 10 Year Transferable Structural Warranty
- 3 Year Component Warranty

**ENGINEERING CONCEPTS**

- MX2025 MX1825

**FISHERMAN FRIENDLY FEATURES**

- Powered by Yamaha
- The smooth, powerful, fuel efficient engine delivers amazing power and economy. Put the handle down and you’ll enjoy all the performance and economy of a Skeeter’s high output Yamaha. Available in 115, 150, 175 & 200 horsepower models.

**AVAILABLE ENGINE SELECTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>F115XB</th>
<th>F150XA</th>
<th>F175XA</th>
<th>F200XB</th>
<th>F200XCA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F115XB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F150XA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F175XA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F200XB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F200XCA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The “REACT” Keel**

The REACT Keel was developed with the fundamental concept to develop the ultimate multi-species fishing boat. The result, the revolutionary Skeeter Revolutionary Advanced Control Turning (REACT) Keel adds that extra level of control so the driver spends less time fighting the boat and more time fighting the fish.

The REACT Keel was designed with an accentuated keel and sharp reverse chines to ensure the boat tracked well when trolling forward and back and resists being pushed off course by a cross wind. It’s simply unmatched maximum control.

- REACT™ Keel proudly featured on Skeeter’s WX2190, WX2060, MX2025 and MX1825 models.

**PERFORMACE FEATURES**

- MX2025
- MX1825

**FEATURES**

For a full list of features and options visit page 33.
KEY FEATURES

1. Deck Rod Locker: Lockable storage for rods up to 9’ long. Rod Holster offers second lockable location for rods up to 12’ long.

2. Outstanding Performance: Performs economically with a Yamaha 200hp Four-Stroke. Yamaha 250hp provides all-around performance. Lightning fast with the Yamaha 300hp fully loaded and tournament ready.

3. Rear Deck Extension: Creates large rear casting platform with storage underneath.

4. Large Front Deck: Enough space to comfortably handle two casting fishermen.

5. Large 25 Gallon Insulated Livewell: Keep your 40lb bag of walleyes alive and healthy with our livewell control system. Features an independent fill, recirculating and drain modes with pump timer.

SPECIFICATIONS

CAPACITIES

Boat Length 20’4”
Beam 97”
Engine Shaft Length 25”
Max. Height on Trailer 80”
Interior Depth 21.5”
Draft 14”
Std. Boat Weight 2,375 lbs.
Max. Horsepower 300

Length on Trailer 26’5”
Length on Trailer W/Motor in Towing Position 24’6”
Width on Trailer 102”
Max. Weight 1,700 Lbs.
Fuel Capacity 51 Gals.

FOR REAL COLORS AS SHOWN, SEE PAGE 35.

MULTI-SPECIES MASTERY

Do it all Multi-Species fishing machine. The MX2025 has the length to fish big water and the versatility to slide into skinny water in a back slough. A wide open platform that offers incredible fish-ability.
THE ULTIMATE 18’ FISHING BOAT

If you’ve been thinking about making the jump from aluminum, The MX1825 is the boat for you. Wide and stable with a smooth, dry ride, the MX1825 is packed with standard features that will put a smile on your face every time you go fishing.

**KEY FEATURES**

1. **Roomy Cockpit:** Wide beam creates plenty space for fishing buddies. Low 12” step to rear deck. Snap-in carpet is standard.

2. **Rod Holster:** Lockable storage for rods up to 12’ long.

3. **REACT Keel:** Hull tracks forward and backward with precision. Makes a slow, square drift without spinning around.

4. **Resourceful Storage:** Skeeter engineers have used every available space to create storage.

5. **Single Console Option:** Extra deck space creates room for two people casting up front. Perfect for those Muskie fishermen.

---

**SPECIFICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>CAPACITIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boat Length 18’4”</td>
<td></td>
<td>2,075 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beam 97”</td>
<td></td>
<td>200 HP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engine Shaft Length 25”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. Height on Trailer 80”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Depth 21.5”</td>
<td>33 Gals.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft 14”</td>
<td>6/787 LBS.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Std. Boat Weight 2,075 lbs.</td>
<td>31,048 LBS.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. Weight 1,550 LBS.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. Persons 6/787 LBS.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**FOR BEAT COLORS AS SHOWN, SEE PAGE 35.**

SKEETERBOATS.COM
# STANDARDS AND OPTIONS

## SKEETERBOATS.COM

### POWER AND PERFORMANCE CONT.

- **Humminbird® Network Hub** (must be selected to connect multiple graphs to iLink or 360)
- **Humminbird® Network Cable** (Installed Dash to Bow)
- **Onix 10 (Dash or Bow) w/ Internal GPS Antenna & SI Transducer** (loose)
- **1199cSI (Dash or Bow) w/ Internal GPS Antenna & SI Transducer** (loose)
- **899cSI (Dash or Bow) w/ Internal GPS Antenna & SI Transducer** (loose)
- **Bow to Bow (Each Shipped Loose)**
- **Touch Structure Scan Prewire** (In-Hull Transducer, SS Transducer & Network Cables)
- **Network Cables, & SS Module** (Installed)
- **Lowrance® Accessory Mount** (installs on ski tow pylon mount)
- **Auto or Manual 800 GPH Bilge Pump & Manual 1500 GPH Bilge Pump**
- **Ski Tow Bar**
- **Storage Box**
- **Console Storm Guard** (snap in)
- **Engine Boarding Ladder** (Left or Right Hand Mount) (NA w/Hyd. Jack Plate)
- **Side-Wall Rod Storage**
- **Rub Rail w/Stainless Insert**
- **Oxygenator Livewell Aeration System** (Front & Rear Livewells)

### CONSTRUCTION AND SAFETY

- **Standard**
- **Optional**
- **Not Available**

### TRAILER

- **Standard**
- **Optional**
- **Not Available**

### CONSTRUCTION & SAFETY

- **Lowrance® Accessories**
- **Cockpit**
- **Dual Console**
- **Single Console**
- **SS Handrails**
- **Under Console Storage Shelf(S)**
- **Modular Single Console w/Wrap-around Windscreen**

### LOWRANCE® ELECTRONICS

- **Humminbird®**
- **Minn Kota®**
- **Yamaha Command Link (2 Stroke Engine)**
- **Digital Flush Mount Control w/Command Link Exchange (included in XCA engine)**

### TRAILER

- **Tandem Axle Channel Tuff Coat w/ Brakes Both Axles, Tuff Coat Fenders & Skeeter Cutouts and Brakes Both Axles**
- **15'' Aluminum Wheel Exchange** (ea)
- **Hamby Keel Protector (Black)**
- **Engine Boarding Ladder - Right or Left Hand Mount**
- **Interior Lighting**
- **Flush-mounted Latch/Locking System**
- **12'' Drop-In Boxes (pair)**
- **Boarding Ladder Exchange**

### POWER AND PERFORMANCE

- **15'' Aluminum Wheel**
- **Honda Outboard Engine**
- **Honda Bay Pro Engine**
- **Tongue Tool Box**
- **Tongue Tool Box**
- **Tandem Axle Channel Tuff Coat w/ Brakes, Tuff Coat Fenders & Skeeter Cutouts and Brakes Both Axles**
- **Spare Tire & Carrier**
- **Swing-away Tongue**
- **Tilt Hydraulic Steering**
- **Minn Kota® 112 Terrova US2 36V 60'' Shaft W/Ipilot & sliding removable mount (includes 15 x 4 bank charger & tray)**
- **6-Gauge Troll Motor Wiring System w/ 3 Battery Trays**
- **Oxygenator Livewell Aeration System (Front & Rear Livewells)**
- **Fiberglass Bow& Stern Panels & Rear Drop-in Boxes**
- **Exterior Lighting**
- **Engine Boarding Ladder & Engine Boarding Ladder - Left or Right Hand Mount (NA w/Hyd. Jack Plate)**
- **Tandem Axle Channel Tuff Coat w/ Brakes, Tuff Coat Fenders & Skeeter Cutouts and Brakes Both Axles**
- **Rub Rail w/Stainless Insert**

### CONSTRUCTION

- **Standard**
- **Optional**
- **Not Available**

### STANDARDS AND OPTIONS

### POWER AND PERFORMANCE CONT.

- **Humminbird® Network Hub** (must be selected to connect multiple graphs to iLink or 360)
- **Humminbird® Network Cable** (Installed Dash to Bow)
- **Onix 10 (Dash or Bow) w/ Internal GPS Antenna & SI Transducer** (loose)
- **1199cSI (Dash or Bow) w/ Internal GPS Antenna & SI Transducer** (loose)
- **899cSI (Dash or Bow) w/ Internal GPS Antenna & SI Transducer** (loose)
- **Bow to Bow (Each Shipped Loose)**
- **Touch Structure Scan Prewire** (In-Hull Transducer, SS Transducer & Network Cables)
- **Network Cables, & SS Module** (Installed)
- **Lowrance® Accessory Mount** (installs on ski tow pylon mount)
- **Auto or Manual 800 GPH Bilge Pump & Manual 1500 GPH Bilge Pump**
- **Ski Tow Bar**
- **Storage Box**
- **Console Storm Guard** (snap in)
- **Engine Boarding Ladder** (Left or Right Hand Mount) (NA w/Hyd. Jack Plate)
- **Side-Wall Rod Storage**
- **Rub Rail w/Stainless Insert**
- **Oxygenator Livewell Aeration System** (Front & Rear Livewells)

### CONSTRUCTION AND SAFETY

- **Lowrance® Accessories**
- **Cockpit**
- **Dual Console**
- **Single Console**
- **SS Handrails**
- **Under Console Storage Shelf(S)**
- **Modular Single Console w/Wrap-around Windscreen**

### LOWRANCE® ELECTRONICS

- **Humminbird®**
- **Minn Kota®**
- **Yamaha Command Link (2 Stroke Engine)**
- **Digital Flush Mount Control w/Command Link Exchange (included in XCA engine)**

### TRAILER

- **Tandem Axle Channel Tuff Coat w/ Brakes, Tuff Coat Fenders & Skeeter Cutouts and Brakes Both Axles**
- **15'' Aluminum Wheel Exchange** (ea)
- **Hamby Keel Protector (Black)**
- **Engine Boarding Ladder - Right or Left Hand Mount**
- **Interior Lighting**
- **Flush-mounted Latch/Locking System**
- **12'' Drop-In Boxes (pair)**
- **Boarding Ladder Exchange**

### POWER AND PERFORMANCE

- **15'' Aluminum Wheel**
- **Honda Outboard Engine**
- **Honda Bay Pro Engine**
- **Tongue Tool Box**
- **Tongue Tool Box**
- **Tandem Axle Channel Tuff Coat w/ Brakes, Tuff Coat Fenders & Skeeter Cutouts and Brakes Both Axles**
- **Spare Tire & Carrier**
- **Swing-away Tongue**
- **Tilt Hydraulic Steering**
- **Minn Kota® 112 Terrova US2 36V 60'' Shaft W/Ipilot & sliding removable mount (includes 15 x 4 bank charger & tray)**
- **6-Gauge Troll Motor Wiring System w/ 3 Battery Trays**
- **Oxygenator Livewell Aeration System (Front & Rear Livewells)**
- **Fiberglass Bow& Stern Panels & Rear Drop-in Boxes**
- **Exterior Lighting**
- **Engine Boarding Ladder & Engine Boarding Ladder - Left or Right Hand Mount (NA w/Hyd. Jack Plate)**
- **Tandem Axle Channel Tuff Coat w/ Brakes, Tuff Coat Fenders & Skeeter Cutouts and Brakes Both Axles**
- **Rub Rail w/Stainless Insert**

### CONSTRUCTION

- **Standard**
- **Optional**
- **Not Available**

### STANDARDS AND OPTIONS
It has a style all your own

You start with the hull. Is it go? Should it match your truck or complement it? What about the deck? Somewhere in between? Bring in the trim? What about the all new FX Bow Stripe? Hmmm. Same as the hull or different? Bring in the truck or complement it? What about the deck?

Select “Build My Skeeter” at skeeterboats.com. It would be easy to decide, if you could visualize what it would look like all put together. Now you can! With Skeeter's interactive boat building software the only limit is your imagination. Make your selections, print out a color mockup. Hang it up. Let your family weigh in and do it again. You get the idea.

Vinyl Types:

- Heavyweight, marine-grade vinyl that's flame retardant, abrasion resistant, and UV stabilized.
- Vinyl/Types: Diamonte (D), Silvertex (S), Shear, Cool Synthetic
- Distinct (D), Textured, Diamond Pattern

Performance Flakes

A synthetic paintkake that resists migration through the gelcoat top coat and provides a longer lasting, smooth finish.

Performance Carpet

Extra-tough Armorcoat® gel coats that are able to withstand the stress and strain of a Skeeter’s performance. The gel coats are also gel top coated and provides a longer lasting, smooth finish.

Performance Upholstery

Heavyweight, marine-grade upholstery that's flame retardant, abrasion resistant, and UV stabilized.

Colors Detailed Below Are From Running Shots | MARINA (Shot 12) / DESIGNER (Shot 13) / DESIGNER (Shot 14) / DESIGNER (Shot 15) / DESIGNER (Shot 16)
TRAILERS  DURABILITY. Style. Ease of Handling.

Our premium trailers give you the same things our boats do: We pair features like non-skid tongue steps, sealed LEDs, and independent torsion axles with thoughtful design that complements your boat and any tow vehicle.

FEATURES

Our Trailers Not Only Protect Your Boat, They Look Good Doing It.

LEDS

Light up your boat, even on a dark, starless night with our bright LED lights. Never be lost again thanks to our tall and thin LED lights that shine with a smooth, soft glow. Look good and feel safe.

TONGUE STEP

Step up with ease thanks to our convenient non-slip tongue step for a safer, hassle-free launch.

TRANSOM TIE DOWNS

Load with confidence. Our heavy-duty transom tie downs feature secure ratchet straps with wrapped “s” hooks and protect your bulbs and wiring from exposure while underwater.

STAINLESS STEEL FENDERS EXCHANGE (requires tandem upgrade on WX1910, WX1850, WX2000T, MX1825)

Add distinct style to your ride with EURO-STEP POLYMER FENDERS that complement the color of your boat. They look good doing it.

CLINO-STEP POLYMER FENDERS

For added convenience, our heavy-duty, molded Polymer fenders have storage and trimmed handles.

INDEPENDENT TORSION AXLES

Each trailer wheel features a sealed, cushioned bow with independent suspension for a smooth ride with much less maintenance than traditional leaf spring systems.

LED LIGHTS

Our trailers have bright, sealed LEDs that light up your boat even on a dark, starless night with our tall and thin LED lights that shine with a smooth, soft glow. Look good and feel safe.

TONGUE STEP

Step up with ease thanks to our convenient non-slip tongue step for a safer, hassle-free launch.

TRANSOM TIE DOWNS

Load with confidence. Our heavy-duty transom tie downs feature secure ratchet straps with wrapped “s” hooks and protect your bulbs and wiring from exposure while underwater.

STAINLESS STEEL FENDERS EXCHANGE (requires tandem upgrade on WX1910, WX1850, WX2000T, MX1825)

Add distinct style to your ride with EURO-STEP POLYMER FENDERS that complement the color of your boat. They look good doing it.

CLINO-STEP POLYMER FENDERS

For added convenience, our heavy-duty, molded Polymer fenders have storage and trimmed handles.

INDEPENDENT TORSION AXLES

Each trailer wheel features a sealed, cushioned bow with independent suspension for a smooth ride with much less maintenance than traditional leaf spring systems.

APPAREL

Tell the world you love the good life with our full line of Skeeter apparel and accessories. Whether you’re kicking back in a favorite Chino Cap or enjoying a day on the water with your tournament apparel, Skeeter gear and clothing is great looking and durable, just like everything with the Skeeter name. To see our full selection shop online at skeeterboats.com or call (800) 652-6051.

WIN UP TO $3000 FOR EACH ELIGIBLE TOURNAMENT

Win the most while fishing the best with the 2015 Skeeter Real Money Program. The payouts at grass roots events are growing and this year’s purse could be even higher. Just another reason why the leader in tournament fishing, Register for Real Money today. Real Money Program dates are from January 1 through December 31, 2015.

1. BUY A SKEETER BOAT. Purchase a new or used Skeeter boat powered by a Yamaha 4-stroke engine between January 1 and December 31, 2015.

2. REGISTER. Fill out your local, authorized Skeeter dealer’s entry form in a registration form or online at skeeterboats.com. Entry forms must be filled out in their entirety, and must include all required contact information, boat model name/number, boat serial number, and date/number of purchase. Incomplete or missing information will result in disqualification from the program.

3. FISH & WIN. Enter the Skeeter Real Money Program. Every time you enter an eligible Skeeter boat into competition, you’re entered into the Real Money Program. The payouts at grass roots events keep growing and this year’s purse could be even higher. Just another reason why we’re the leader in tournament fishing. Register for Real Money today.

4. GET PAID. Payments will be made once Skeeter approves Official “official” tournament results from you and all other eligible participants. Payments are processed in the form of a check or by direct deposit. Payments are subject to change without notice.

For complete details, terms and conditions, or to see the most current list and schedule of sanctioned tournaments, please see your local authorized Skeeter dealer or visit our website at skeeterboats.com.

ENTER. FISH. WIN.